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The Syracuse Poster Project, established in 2001, brings together community poets and artists
to create an annual series of poetry posters for the city’s poster panels.

BUY A POSTER

Support the Posters
Each year we produce 16 art posters, each
featuring an illustrated poem about downtown,
the city or nearby countryside. The Project
enlivens the city, builds community, and
spreads its value by selling poster prints and
poster-related products.
DONATE

LEARN MORE

Explore
the Posters
The poster project reaches out to the poetry community
over the summer, inviting poets to submit haiku poetry.
This annual solicitation continues a tradition established
by The Syracuse New Times Syr-Haikus contest. The
weekly newspaper offered this contest to readers each
spring, from 1997 to 2006. Tapping the contest’s interest,
the poster project developed its own poetry solicitation
in 2001. We mail invitations to members of the poetry
community in June. The deadline for submissions is early
September. Approximately 30 poets participate each year,
each of them submitting up to five haiku.
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Subscribe to Poster Project Updates
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After so many years, the unveiling was a great reminder of what
the project does, letting people have free access to an amazing
art experience on the streets of Syracuse!
Amie St. Amour, Poet 2012

Cards
for New
Americans

This special project will provide Syracuse courts with note cards to hand out at
naturalization ceremonies. The cards, based on civic art from our archives, will
introduce the city as a place of art, culture and inclusiveness, and engage new
citizens in the life of the city.

The long-term goal is to provide note cards on an ongoing basis for the two courts
that hold naturalization ceremonies in Syracuse: the federal court and the county
court. Each court holds approximately 10 ceremonies a year, serving 500 to 600
new Americans (a combined total of 1,000 to 1,200).

New citizens will receive a pack of six note cards, blank inside, which they could
use for sharing news of their Syracuse experience. The packs will include a
welcome message, saying that our city values the vision and energy of new
residents, and directing them to arts and culture groups where they can develop
and share creative skills.

Our one-year pilot project will cost $3,200. We’ve already raised $1,000 through a
grant from Onondaga County. Help us raise the rest by donating!
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